"At present, intelligent people do not have their children vaccinated, nor does the law now compel them to. The result is not, as the Jennerians prophesied, the extermination of the human race by smallpox; on the contrary more people are now killed by vaccination than by smallpox."

- George Bernard Shaw

(August 9, 1944, the Irish Times)
Thousands of Americans Died From The Vaccination Policy and The Truth About Vaccination and The Flu Vaccine Returns... And It Swine Flu Vaccine Linked to 900 Percent Increased Risk Study Verifies That There Is No Value In Any Flu Vaccine Studies Demonstrate The More Educated You Are, The Less Squalene - The Swine Flu Vaccine's Shock Vaccine Study Reveals Influenza Vaccines Only Shaken Baby Syndrome or Adverse Vaccine Reaction Shaken Scientists Hyping 'Universal' Flu Shot to Perpetuate Quadruple-Dose Seasonal Flu "Super" Vaccine Now Being Aggressively Pushed Onto Senior Citizens - Evidence-Based Vaccinations - A Scientific Look at The Missing Science Behind Flu Season Vaccines - Exposed Secret Vaccine Industry Ties and Military Involvement With Institute of Medicine - Reveals Fatal Conflicts of...

- Flu is Not The Biggest Danger... It's The Vaccine!
- Flu Vaccination Ban Goes National After Fever, Convulsions in Children
- Flu Vaccines Revealed as The Greatest Quackery Ever Pushed In The History of Medicine
- Fraude de La gripe Porcina = Asesinato
- Gates Foundation Partner Forces Vaccines on Malawian Children at Gunpoint and Arrests Parents
- Gates, GAVI, and WHO Administered Fake Malaria Vaccines to Asia, India and Africa
- GlaxoSmithKline Lab Fired Over Vaccine Tests That Killed 14 Babies
- Governments Attack The Babies - Great Danger Lurking In Flu Shots - Health Risks Far Outweigh Benefits!
- HIV Vaccines Cause 50 Percent False Positive Rate in HIV Tests
- I Bambini Vaccinati Hanno da 2 a 5 Malattie in più di Quelli Non Vaccinati
- Immuno-Sterilization' In Humans - A 2009 Vaccination Odyssey
- Inmunidad Legal Para Los Fabricantes de La Vacuna de La Gripe

- Inoculations - The True Weapons Of Mass Destruction
- La Agenda de Vacunación - transhumanismo Implicto
- La Epidemia de La Gripe "española" la Causaron Las Vacunas
- La Insistencia de Bill Gates Para Vacunar a Cada Niño en El Planeta
- La Investigación de Las Vacunas Está Creando Copias Virulentas
- Lessons Vaccinators Refuse to Learn - History Repeats Itself
- Los 11 Ingredientes Más Tóxicos en Las Vacunas y Sus Efectos Secundarios
- Los Niños Vacunados Tienen de 2 a 5 Veces Más Enfermedades que Los No-Vacunados
- Mainstream Admits That Vaccines Are Dangerous
- Merck Vaccine Fraud Exposed by Two Merck Virologists
- Merck Vaccine Scientist Dr. Maurice Hilleman Admitted Presence of SV40, AIDS and Cancer Viruses in Vaccines
- Mortality Rate of Children 50% Higher With More Vaccine Doses
- Most Children Who Catch Measles Were Already Vaccinated - What They Won't Admit About Measles Outbreaks
- Muerte por Infección Letal de Vacuna
- Murdoch and Vaccines - Exposure of Crimes Reveals a Much Larger Story
- New Pro-Vaccination 'Study' is Rehash of Pharma Propaganda
- No Value in Any Influenza Vaccine - Cochrane Collaboration Study
- Now Legal Immunity for Swine Flu Vaccine Makers
- Official Transcripts Prove Vaccine Schedules in U.S. and U.K. are Based on Government Lies - 30 Years of Secrets
- Over Forty Children Paralyzed by Vaccines in One Village
- Pandemic Vaccination - Why You Should Be Concerned
- Peligros de las Vacunas e Intereses Encubiertos
- Pharmaceutical Terrorism
- Piensa en Esto La Próxima Vez Que Te Ofrezcan Una Vacuna
- Porqué Continuán Las Vacunaciones?
- Porqué Usted Debe Evitar las Vacunas
- Quadruple-Dose Seasonal Flu "Super" Vaccine Now Being Aggressively Pushed Onto Senior Citizens - Relative Trends in Hospitalizations and Mortality Among Infants by The Number of Vaccine Doses and Age - Vaccines
- Scientists Hyping 'Universal' Flu Shot to Perpetuate Vaccine Scam
- Seasonal Flu Vaccines Increase Risk of Pandemic H1N1 Flu - Stunned Scientists Discover
- Shaken Baby Syndrome - The Vaccination Link
- Shaken Baby Syndrome or Adverse Vaccine Reaction?
- Shock Vaccine Study Reveals Influenza Vaccines Only Prevent The Flu in 1.5 Out of 100 Adults - Not 60% as You've Been Told...
- Si Tu Doctor Recomienda Que Vacunas a Tus Hijos, Ofíciros Este Documento Para Su Firma
- Squalene - The Swine Flu Vaccine's Dirty Little Secret Exposed
- Studies Demonstrate The More Educated You Are, The Less Chance You Will Vaccinate
- Study Verifies That There Is No Value In Any Flu Vaccine - Myths and Facts
- Supersinuses, Contaminated Vaccines and The Current and Coming Plagues
- Swine Flu Vaccine Linked to 900 Percent Increased Risk of Developing Narcolepsy
- Swine Flu Vaccine 'linked to' Sleeping Disorder
- Swine Flu Vaccine of 2009 - Uncensored and Untested
- The 11 Most Toxic Vaccine Ingredients and Their Side Effects - Health Basics
- The CDC Has Known All Along How Dangerous Vaccines Are - And Has Covered It Up...
- The CDC Votes in Favor of A Flu Vaccination Assault on Americans' Health
- The Flu Vaccine Returns... And It Should Get The Same 'Treatment'
- The Killer H1N1 Vaccine - Canada
- The Most Damning Vaccination Study Not Publicly Disclosed to Date
- The Terror of Pediatric Medicine
- The Truth About Vaccination and Immunization
- The Vaccination Agenda - Implicit Transhumanism
- The Vaccine Experiment - In The Service of Good
- The Vaccine Hexx is Over - Secret Documents Reveal Shocking Truth
- The Vaccination Policy and The Code of Practice of The Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation
- Thousands of Americans Died From H1N1 Even After Receiving Vaccine Shots
- UK Health Officials Probe Possible Flu Jab Link to Narcolepsy in Children
- Unvaccinated Children are Healthier
- Unvaccinated Children Far Less Prone to Allergies and Disease Than Vaccinated Children - Study
- U.S. Government Panel Now Pushing "Vaccinations For All!" - No Exceptions...
- Vaccinated Kids Have 2 to 5 Times More Diseases Than Unvaccinated Ones
- Vaccination Quackery Appears in Plain Sight
- Vaccination Rates Fall Among Better Educated Families Even While CDC Keeps Pushing Vaccine Quackery
- Vaccinations - Adverse Reactions Cover-Up? - from 'Suppressed Inventions and Other Discoveries'
- Vaccinations Inevitably Cause Autoimmune Diseases - PLoS Study
- Vaccination - The Silent Genocide
- Vaccination - Vatican's Medical Inquisition Revealed at Last! - Vaccination Came From the Vatican via Great Britain
- Vaccine Adverse Reactions Incidence - EMEA Document Reveals That Were Very Common in GlaxoSmithKline's Pandemrix...
- Vaccine Companies Investigated for Manslaughter
- Vaccine Damages Are No One's Illusion
- Vaccine Damages and Vested Interests
- Vaccine Ingredients - Formaldehyde, Aspartame, Mercury, etc...
- Vaccine Magic - The Grand Finale
- Vaccine Research Creating Virulent Strains
- Vaccines and Production of Negative Genetic Changes in Humans
- Vaccines Are One Big Experiment Causing Hundreds of Diseases in The Modern World
- Vaccines Did Not Save Us - 2 Centuries of Official Statistics
- Vaccines for Deadly Malaria Create Even More Virulent Malaria - PLoS Study
- Vaccines - The Full Story - Doctors, Nurses and Scientists on Protecting Your Child and Yourself
- Vaccines Lower Immunity
- Vaccines Not Responsible for Halting Infectious Diseases of 20th Century - A Real History
- Vaccines Reduce Natural Immunity
- Vaccini - Continua La Storia Completa - Medici, Infermieri e Scienziati Che Proteggono Vostro Figlio e Voi Stessi
- Vaccinación - El Genocidio Silencioso
- Vaccinación - La Verdad Oculta
- Vacunas de La Gripe Estacional Incrementan el Riesgo de La Gripe Pandémica H1N1 - Asombrados Científicos...
- Vacunas - La Historia Completa - Médicos, Enfermeras y Científicos Protegiendo a Su Hiyo y su Ud. Mismo
- Vacunas y la Producción de Cambios Genéticos Negativos en Humanos
- What's Really in Vaccines? - Proof of MSG, Formaldehyde, Aluminum and Mercury
- Why Vaccination Continues
- Why You Should Avoid Taking Vaccines

Additional Information

- 1,200 Who Had Anthrax Vaccine Now 'Seriously' Ill
- Acusan a La OMS y a Obama de Bioterrorismo Por La Gripe Porcina
- Adverse Effects of Adjuvants in Vaccines
- A Glimpse Into The Scary World of Vaccine Adjuvants
- AIDS Vaccines Stop Working After a Few Months - Shocked Researchers Discover
- All About Chelation
- Are Populations Being Primed For Nano-Microchips Inside Vaccines?

Spanish

- Autovacuna Para Curar El Cáncer - La Vacuna Contra El Cáncer de Seno, Colon y Estómago
- Baylor College Of Medicine Smallpox Vaccine Test Results
- Bill Deagle About Influenza H1N1
- Bill Gates Awards Researchers for Development of Electrically Spun Cloth Whose Fibers Deliver Contraceptive and HIV...
- Bill Gates Buys Positive Press Soin on Vaccines and GMOs
- Bill Gates Funds Court Vaccine Nanotechnology
- Bill Gates Says Global Vaccination Program is "Gods Work"
- Bioterrorism - WHO and What is The Threat?
- CDC and Doctors Push Unproven Vaccine 'Cocooning' Scheme Hatched From Pseudoscientific Quackery
- CDC Researchers Say Mothers Should Stop Breastfeeding to Boost 'Efficacy' of Vaccines
- Criminal Charges to Be Filed Against Dr M. Chan and WHO for Mass Murder
- Cuando un Gobierno Miente - Nuevo Reporte Revela que los Datos de Seguridad sobre Vacunas es Deliberadamente Suprimido
- DARPA Blue Angel Project to Develop a Vaccine Surge Capacity for Flu Viruses
- DARPA's Blue Angel - Pentagon Prepares Millions of Vaccines Against Future Global Flu
- Denuncia Penal Contra 'Ayudantes' de La OMS - Vacunación Forzada
- Desaparecido Activista Ruso Que Denuncia Programa de Eugenesia en Vacunas
- Doctors Split on Vaccine Strategy to Shield Babies
- Does Virus Vaccine Increase The Risk of Cancer? - German Health Expert's Swine Flu Warning
- El Fin del La Pandemia de Gripe A
- Endogenous Viruses
- Engineered Viruses Created in Government Labs Validate Mass Vaccinations
- Essentials of Natural Chelation
- Fear Mongering on Bird Flu - Deaths Overstated More Than 238,866 Times The Reality
- Fertility Impairing Vaccine and Method of Use
- First Results of Phase 3 Trial of RTS, S/AS01 Malaria Vaccine in African Children
- 'Flying Syringes'Mosquitoes Get Bill Gates Funding
- Four Different Approaches for Preventing and Healing Vaccine Injuries
- Gates Foundation Funds Surveillance of Anti-Vaccine Groups
- Good News for Children - Vaccination Opt-Outs On The Rise
- Guess Who Owns BioPort - The Only US Anthrax Vaccine Producer?
- H1N1 Swine Flu "National Emergency" Warning!
- H1N1 Vaccine Linked to 700 Percent Increase in Miscarriages
- H1N1 Vaccine Liquidation Safe Now Or - Hurry While Supplies Last!
- Historical Facts Exposing The Dangers and Ineffectiveness of Vaccines
- HIV Vaccine - Experiment to Re-engineer The Human Immune System
- Interview With a Former Vaccine Manufacturing Employee
- Investigation Panel Concludes U.S. government Conspired With Doctors to Commit Murderous Medical Experiments.

Deutsch

- Journalist Files Charges Against WHO and UN for Biotechnology and Intent to Commit Mass Murder
- Journalist erstattet Anzeige gegen WHO und UN wegen Biotechnik um die Absicht des Massenmordes

Español

- La Nueva Era en Inoculación Es a Través de Vacunas Áneas y Sistemas de Nano-Tecnología
- Las Vacunas Prevendrán La Inclinación Hacia La "Espiritualidad" - ¿El Futuro?
- Leaked United Nations Report Claims Swine Flu Could "Kill Millions" and Cause "Anarchy" in Poor Nations
- Legal Action You Can Take Against Forced Vaccinations - Opinion

Español

- Los Enfrentamientos con La Locura Médica del Mercurio
- Legal, Medical and the Militarization of Public Health - The Worldwide H1N1 Flu Vaccination Program
- Legal, Law and Arms - The World's H1N1 Flu Vaccination Program
- Media Pushes 'Success' of Experimental GSK Malaria Vaccine While Ignoring Deadly Side Effects
- Microsoft Buys Eugenics Technology From Merck - Becomes Drug Development Partner With Top Global Vaccine Manufacturers
- Mosquitos Usados Como "Jeringas Voladoras" Reciben Financiación de Bill Gates
- Obama Administration Launches Deceptive Swine Flu Propaganda Blitz - To Counter Growing Criticism From Scientists
- Palopráctica de Confrontación Contra La Vacunación Forzosa de La 'Doctadura'
- Prevention and Treatment of Vaccine Damages
- Profitable Depopulation Plot Links JP Morgan-Chase and Goldman Sachs To Vaccination Contaminations and...
- Swine Flu Vaccine Causes Chronic Nervous System Disorders - Conclusive Link Now Admitted
- The Great Thimerosal (Mercury) Vaccine Cover-Up
- Thimerosal and The Occurrence of Autism - Negative Ecological Evidence from Danish Population-Based Data
- Too Many Shots - from "Profit Driven Swine Flu Propaganda"
- Vaccination Rates Drop in Wealthier Kids - The Autism Rumors Take a Toll
- Vaccine Bombshell - Baby Monkeys Develop Autism Symptoms After Obtaining Doses of Popular Vaccines
- Vaccines, from "The Atlantean Conspiracy - Exposing the Illuminati from Atlantis to 2012"

Multimedia:
- Autism Made In The USA
- Mercury, Autism and the Global Vaccine Agenda
- Vaccines and Childhood Illnesses, Beyond Thimerosal

Books-Treatises
- Emerging Viruses - AIDS and Evola - Nature Accident or Intentional? - by Leonard G. Horowitz
- Horrors of Vaccination Exposed and Illustrated - by Chas. M. Higgins (1920)
- Murder by Injection - The Story of the Medical Conspiracy Against America - by Eustace Mullins
- The Medical Mafia - How to Get Out of It and Take Back Our Health and Wealth - by Gaylae Lanctot
- The Medical Terror of Vaccinations - Cry of The Heart - Stop Hurting The Children - by Mark Sircus
- The Poisoned Needle - Suppressed Facts About Vaccination - by Eleanor McBean - 1957
- The Terror of Pediatric Medicine - by the International Medical Veritas Association (IMVA)

Multimedia
- BioWar - Project Blue Angel - Elite Develop Genetically Engineered Weapons to Eliminate Ethnic and Racial Groups
- Campañas por La Gripe A
- David and Goliath - Influenza, H1N1 and Jane Burgermeister
- EMTV On The Edge - Jane Burgermeister
- Flu Vaccine Use to Modify Human Behavior - Leaked Pentagon Video
- Forced Vaccinations - A Whistleblower's Clear Warning
- H5N1 DNA in Flu Vaccine
- Interview With Sherri Tenpenny About Dangers of Vaccines
- Jane Burgermeister Sobre La Gripe A o H1N1 - Vacuna Mortal y Gripe Artificial
- Jon Rappaport from NoMoreFakeNews Ains Dirty Secrets of The Vaccine Industry
- La Vacuna - Crimen Sin Resolver
- Merck Drug Company Vaccines Admits Injecting Cancer Viruses
- One Flu Over The Cuckoo's Nest - the Vaccine That Contains a LIVE Virus
- Operación Pandemia
- RFID Bracelet Once You Have Had The US-666 & EU-666 Vaccination
- Say No to The Vaccine
- Secret Deadly Vaccination to Military Personnel
- Sherri Tenpenny Warnings Parents About Safety of Vaccines
- The Dangers of Vaccines
- Vaccination - The Hidden Truth (1998)
- Vaccine Fraud - Dr. Len Horowitz
- Vaccine Health Truth - Tolerance Lost - Dr. Andrew Moulden
- Vaccine Nation - Director's Cut - Gary Null
- Vaccines - This Video Could Save Your Life
- Vaccinación 101, con Ghis (elisabeth Lanctôt)
- Vacunación - La Verdad Oculta
- Vacunas - El Fraude Letal

External Links
- Gary Null on Vaccines
- Libre Vacunación
- The Investigations of Leonard G. Horowitz
- ThinkTwice Global Vaccine Institute
- Tracking Vaccinations for Answers,
- Vaccine Risk Awareness Network
- Vaccine Website - documentation and intelligent justifications for NOT getting ANY vaccine at ANYTIME

Related Reports
- AIDS - Man-Made / SIDA - Hecho Por El Hombre - Main File
- Aspartame - Un Dulce y Mortal Engaño - Main File
- El Fluor y la Fluorificacion - Otro Asesino Disfrazado de Terapia Saludable? - Main File
- Genetically Engineered Organisms - Foods and Others - Main File
- Influenza - Virus H1N1 - Unintentional Contamination or Bioterrorism? - Main File
- The Investigations of Leonard G. Horowitz - Main File
- Transhumanism - Main File
- Viruses - An Instrument in World Depopulation - Main File
- Windows-Microsoft-Bill Gates - Main File